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MIDLAND COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP DOG SHOW 
Thursday 27th October 2022 

 
MINOR PUPPY DOG (8,1) 
1st Braithwaite Pole Position Fallowfield. Smart orange and white, very good head and expression with 
correct long fore face and correct ear set. Good proportions. Excellent rear assembly. Good forechest. 
Sufficient bone for size. Moved with power and sound.  
2nd Sonham Raising The Game. Black and white. Immature next to the winner but a lovely quality puppy. 
Super head and eye. Long elegant neck. Smooth shoulder. Excellent rear assembly, Smart moving.  
3rd Tenshilling Dock Of The Bay.  
 
PUPPY DOG (4,0) 
1st Cupid's Halo. Flashy Black and white presented in super condition. Nice head, good eye. Excellent 
bone and ribbing. Well angulated rear. Tail a little long. Needs to settle in front.  
2nd Davigdor Flanders Field, very nice headed orange, lovely expression. Good bone and feet. Good tailset. 
Moved very soundly but needs not to be strung up excessively and allowed to move with more freedom.  
3rd Joneva Just Imagine.  
 
JUNIOR DOG (6,4) 
1st Hookwood Starman. Classical head on this handsome youngster. Head profile and balance is super so 
too his eye and expression. Long neck, smooth shoulder. Good topline and tailset. Ideal size and 
proportions. Powerful mover.  
2nd Teisgol Keep On Going via Penwest. Nice style. Lemon. Could have more length of fore face. Nice 
backskull. Good bone and feet, good depth of rib. Really sound on the move.  
 
YEARLING DOG (5,2) 
1st Lundgarth Wild Yarrow. Smart black and white. Attractive expression. Sufficient length of head, good 
proportions. Moderate angulation throughout. Super well cushioned feet. Very sound powerful 
movement.  
2nd Lithespirit Hope And Glory for Ratchda. Liver, Handsome masculine. Good length of fore face. Good 
front assembly and well proportioned. Tailset a little low. Sound on the move.  
3rd Collholme Balthasar.  
 
POST GRADUATE DOG (13,2) 
1st Cumbrian Night King at Carofel (Imp USA). Black and white. Not the best marked for advantage but a 
truly super example of the breed. Superb head and expression, it is long refined with super divergent head 
planes. Good neck. Excellent front assembly, sufficient forechest. Superb rear assembly. Maintains his 
super outline on the move, where correct sporting movement can be observed with a big side gait without 
lift in front. I hope that breeders take advantage of this male’s type, front assembly and correct sporting 
movement, areas I found sadly lacking in many exhibits today. Dog CC.  
2nd Wilchrimane Two For Tea. Orange male, lovely outline and proportions, super bone and feet, decent 
head with good profile. Balanced front and rear assemblies. Stylish on the move.  
3rd Tenshilling Its My Party for Salmonmist. 
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LIMIT DOG (14,4) 
1st Fisherbloom Re’Encountered. Black and white, smart with good outline. particularly attractive in side 
gait with drive and low reach, Masculine, good head. Sufficient layback and return of upper arm. 
Well muscled well angulated rear. Res dog CC.  
2nd Kanix Peri Peri with Glenfinnan. Close up masculine, good head. Well angled front assembly with a 
powerful corresponding rear. Good bone and feet. Good proportions. Very sound on the move.  
3rd Sunhouse You're Nicked.  
 
OPEN DOG (11,4)  
1st Sh Ch Sharnphilly Boondoggle JW. Black and white. Scored here in his excellent angulation in front and 
behind. Very good outline which he maintains on the move. Pleasant head. Super bone and feet. Whilst 
this male is sound with good open side gait, he lacked a bit of drive and enthusiasm here today which cost 
him in the challenge.  
2nd Fydal Caprio at Salmonmist. Attractive orange. Super head with good planes and sufficient length of 
fore face. Long neck. Shoulders ok. Upper arm good. Good depth. Compact with strong loin. Well 
angulated rear. Sound.  
3rd Joneva Born To Thrill.  
 
VETERAN DOG (2,0)  
1st Sh Ch Hookwood By George. Orange, masculine. Good length of head. Long neck. Good shoulder. Great 
tailset. Moderate rear. On the move had the better side gait of these two grand veterans moving with 
good drive.  
2nd Sh Ch Tenshilling Home Alone. Orange. Super expression. head displays correct convergent head 
planes, would like his foreface a touch longer for balance. Short compact, super rear. Sound.  
 
SPECIAL BEGINNERS DOG (5,0) 
1st Lundgarth Wild Yarrow.  
2nd Kananaskis Band Of Gold. Lemon. Very nice outline, masculine long head. Good bone and feet. 
Excellent proportions. Well proportion Very sound with good drive.  
3rd Collholme Balthasar.  
 
MINOR PUPPY BITCH (9,1)  
1st Kananaskis Black Bryon. Gorgeous flashy black and white. Beautiful head with chiselling, great eye 
expression and super balance. Long lean neck. Good shoulder. Super topline and tailset. Balanced rear and 
front assemblies. Presents a super outline both standing and ‘on the move, where she is sound and has 
good reach with no lift.  
2nd Hawkfield Frivolous. Raw baby, orange. Won 2nd here on her lovely outline and super construction, 
Feminine head. Nice expression. Super bone and feet. Super topline and tailset. Sound.  
3rd Joneva Amelia Banks.  
 
PUPPY BITCH (5,1)  
1st Sharnphilly Sugarplum. Super quality lemon. Very good head and expression. Good length of fore face. 
Super eye and ear set. Long lean neck. Balanced front and rear assemblies. Super deep cushioned feet. 
Strong topline. Excellent tailset. Sound and stylish on the move. Best puppy.  
2nd Tenshilling To Sir With Love. Quality orange, short compact, great proportions. Excellent outline 
standing and in motion. Super sound from all angles. 
3rd Alcazar Eternal Flame.  
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JUNIOR BITCH (4,1) 
1st Teisgol Heaven Sent. Black and white, feminine, very good balanced head, super expression. Compact, 
well ribbed with sufficient depth. Filled in chest. Moderate angulation throughout. Moved with good 
side gait. Sound.  
2nd Teisgol Snow Queen. Orange, nice type. Nice size, good proportions. Moderate but Balanced angulation 
front and rear. Sound on the move.  
3rd Lundgarth Everest  
 
YEARLING BITCH (8,1) 
1st Wilchrimane Sky Pirate. Two lovely young bitches headed this class. Difficult to separate, the winner is 
just a little more settled on the move. A feminine orange with super expression. Super outline and 
proportions. Excellent front assembly. Corresponding rear. Good depth of rib which extends well back. 
Super sound on the move. Close up in the challenge her youth just having a final say, res CC.  
2nd Stocksfell Shockwave. Super elegant and refined. Another with super front and rear assemblies and a 
classic outline. Surely must have a bright future.  
3rd Teisgol Heaven Sent.  
 
POST GRADUATE BITCH (15,2) 
1st Sunhouse Partners In Crime. Outstanding for type and outline. Super head and expression. Long lean 
neck onto smooth well laid shoulder. Super bone and feet, very good topline and tailset. Tail a bit long. 
Super rear assembly well muscled with short hock. This handler needs to work on getting her to show with 
a loose lead to better show off her many attributes. Super profile movement.  
2nd Wilchrimane Peri Piri. Narrowly beaten here, a super quality orange. Compact with excellent outline. 
Shoulder ok, return of upper arm good. Super rear assembly. Short bee sting tail. beautifully schooled and 
handled, super sound.  
3rd Morgan Van Freebreeze.  
 
LIMIT BITCH (16,5) Little bit shocked by this limit bitch class where I hoped to find a lot of quality and 
where in the past there would normally have been a number competing for top honours. The winner, an 
orange won with the best overall quality and movement. Several in this class were super standing but were 
so lifty in front thereby ruining their chances of a higher award. Cathedral fronts and straight shoulders 
were much in evidence. The winner has a good head and eye, presents a nice outline on the move but is a 
little too wide in front, nevertheless she is all round a super quality Pointer. 
1st Raigmore Worth The Wait.  
2nd Tenshilling The Wanderer. Super sporting on the move and a lot of quality but her shoulders are 
straighter than ideal which spoils her outline, Very nice head and expression, super proportions.  
3rd Joneva Just Because. 
 
OPEN BITCH (6,2) 
1st Sh Ch Sharnphilly Santa Rose. Orange. Stunner, perfect size. Super head so well balanced and with soft, 
gorgeous eye expression. Her outline is outstanding, and she maintains this outline on the move, powerful 
drive, plenty of reach with minimal lift. She screams Pointer type and quality, delighted to award her CC 
and BOB later an excellent group 2. 
2nd Millpoint Simply Scrumptious. Liver. Bigger style of bitch but has super outline and remains feminine. 
Perfect topline and tailset, tail a touch long. Super bone and feet with the required slight bend in pastern. 
Super sound on the move.  
3rd Sharnphilly Escalade at Raigmore.  
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VETERAN BITCH (6,0) Four grand old ladies. A shame to place them as all did their owners proud and 
serves to highlight how wonderfully Pointers age with such grace and style.  
1st Lowsmoor Shiralee. The winner had the edge today with a lovely display on the move, good reach and 
drive with no lift. Nice outline and lovely head and expression.  
2nd Wynbury Golden Chalice by Fleurfield. Deep orange so rich and attractive. Beautiful head and 
expression and moving soundly with good carriage and outline.  
3rd Nightgold Blackavar. 
 
SPECIAL BEGINNERS BITCH (6,1)  
1st Kananaskis Black Bryony.  
2nd Collholme Angelique. Nice quality orange. Feminine. Very sound on the move, little straighter in front 
assembly than ideal. Good topline and tailset and a good rear assembly, nice bone and feet. 
 
MICHAEL GADSBY - judge 
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